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  SANDRA KAHLE, CCIM
Managing Director
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skahle@kahlecg.com

CYNTHIA MCLAIN, CCIM
Broker Associate
O: 904.541.0700
C: 904.545.4195
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BUILDING SIZE: 866 SF

ZONING: BB

 

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

Nicely Appointed Beauty Salon Available in Middleburg, Florida

866 SF Unit currently set up for Beauty Salon

Convenient location and move in ready

Furniture and equipment included

Turn key and ready to operate

Lease - $950 / month

Sale - $115,000

2747 Blanding Blvd # 101, Middleburg, FL 32068

2747 BLANDING BLVD # 101

RETAIL FOR SALE / LEASE

http://www.kahlecommercialgroup.com/
file:///u/apps/buildout/releases/2023-04-22-130338/tmp/1682315035-0.02012036645954063/in.html
file:///u/apps/buildout/releases/2023-04-22-130338/tmp/1682315035-0.02012036645954063/in.html
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